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Abstract. Reestablishment of the wild tu·rkey has been suc-
cessful in the southern part of Illinois where large estab-
lished tracts of woodland occur. However, turkeys are cap-
able of surviving in areas with less forest cover, if food, 
nesting materials and protection are available. This pro-
ject evaluated the potential turkey habitat of a 14-county 
area of eastern Illinois along the drainage of the Wabash 
River. Six potential release sites were selected and the 
habitat evaluated. In these areas, oak (Quercus §Im_.) and 
hickory (Carya ~-) were the dominant tree species. Dist-
urbance from human populations was determined in each of 
the six areas, including the amount of roads and population 
densities. The Clark County area, in the region of Lincoln 
Trail State Park, appears to be the best release site, on 
the basis of amount of forest, forest edge and the availa-
bility of protection. Crawford and Clay county areas, 
which also contain sizable forest tracts should be consid-
ered as secondary sites. 
The destruction of forest habitat through such land 
use practices as clearing for agriculture, lumbering oper-
ations, mining, and overgrazing contributed to the decline 
of wild turkey populations throughout most of the eastern 
United States. Attempts to reestablish wild turkey popu-
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lations in many of these states, including Illinois, began 
with the release of pen-raised birds. In most states, with 
the exception of Michigan and Wisconsin, these releases 
were unsuccessful and subsequent releases were made with 
wild trapped birds (Calhoun 1966, Hendricks 1969, Donohoe 
and McKibben 1970, Dickneite 1973, Dreis et al. 1973, 
Ignastoski 1973, Mosby 1973, Wunz 1973). Lindzey (1967) 
stated that "the use of wild trapped stock for planting on 
both the formerly occupied range and in new ranges through-
out the country was the single most important management 
technique to restore wild turkeys to much of the United 
States." 
Equally important for successful restocking is the 
quality of the habitat into which the birds are released. 
Habitat requirements are described in general by Holbrook 
(1975) as an area containing mature stands of mixed hard-
woods, groups of conifers, relatively open understory, 
scattered clearings, and well distributed water. Specific 
~ requirements within this general outlin~ vary from region 
to region with differences in habitat, topography, climate, 
and size of the management areas (Rutledge 1941, Mosby· .and 
Handley 1943, Kozicky and Metz 1948, Wheeler 1948, Mason 
1958). Other requirements are reasonable freedom from 
disturbance and adequate area. Most authors agree with 
these habitat needs, and believe that oak is the single 
most important plant group (Mosby and Handley 1943, Kozicky 
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and Metz 1948, Wheeler 1948, Schorger 1966, Bailey and Rin-
ell 1968, Holbrook 1973, Ignastoski 1973). 
The reestablishment of the wild turkey in midwestern 
states has been successful in areas with less forest cover 
than the southeastern states (Calhoun 1966, Loomis 1978). 
These birds are capable of surviving in small tracts conn-
ected by narrow strips of woods (Loomis 1978). Turkeys 
have also adapted to areas with fairly dense human habitat-
ion and in areas beyond their original natural distribution 
(Mosby 1975). Several areas in south~astern Illinois 
include these criteria. This study is an evaluation of this 
part of the state to determine those sites in which turkey 
populations are most likely to succeed . 
Numerous people assisted in the completion of this 
study. Special recognition goes to the Illinois Wild 
Turkey Federation for their financial assistance. Forrest 
Loomis and Peter Roberts of the Illinois Department of 
Conservation helped in obtaining the forest distribution 
pattern of the 14 counties. Kathy Andrews, Bob Davis, and 
Kim Price aided in the mapping and sampling of the six 
release sites. I would also like to acknowledge the employ-
ees of the various county ASCS offices for the use of their 
aerial photographs . B.T . Ridgeway and L . Durham reviewed 
the manuscript and offered suggestions. R . D. Andrews and 




Habitat was evaluated in a 14-county area located in 
the Wabash River watershed of eastern Illinois. The distri-
bution of continuous forest tracts and isolated tracts of 
ten or more acres was mapped using county ASCS aerial photo-
graphs and a forest distribution map obtained from the 
Forestry Division of the Illinois Department of Conser- : 
vation. From these maps, six potential release sites were 
selected based on the size and distribution of the forest 
tracts. The characteristics of each site were evaluated 
over a 100 square mile area. The amount of forest, amount 
of edge, and the number of ponds per square mile were meas-
ured from aerial photographs. Disturbance factors from the 
maps were the types of roads and their lengths in kilometers, 
the number of dwellings and human population densities. 
The six potential release sites are listed below. The 
section at each corner of the 100 square mile study area is 
included for exact delineation of the site. 
1). Clark County: NW=Sec. 36 TllN Rl3W, NE=Sec. 28 T11N 
RllW, SW:Sec. 13 T9N Rl3W, SE=Sec. 16 T9N RllW. 
2). Cumberland County: NW=Sec. 14 TlON R7E, NE=Sec. 17 
TlON R9E, SW=Sec. 35 T9N R7E, SE=Sec. 32 T9N R9E. 
3). Crawford County: NW=Sec. 3 T6N Rl3W, NE=Sec. 6 T6N 
RllW, SW=Sec. 22 TSN Rl3W, SE=Sec. 19 TSN RllW. 
4). Clay County: NW=Sec. 4 TSN RSE, NE=Sec.l T5N R6E, 
SW=Sec. 21 T4N RSE, SE=Sec. 24 T4N R6E. 
5). Richland County: NW=Sec. 10 T3N RlOE, NE=Sec. 12 T3N 
Rl4W, SW=Sec. 27 T2N RlOE, SE=Sec. 25 T2N Rl4W. 
6). Edwards County: This area contains sections from White 
and Wayne counties, however the majority of the area is 
within Edwards County. NW=Sec.l T2S R9E, NE=Sec. 32 TlS 
R14W, SW=Sec. 24 T3S R9E, SE=Sec. 20 T3S R14W. 
Forest quality in each potential release site was 
determined from samples taken within the area. The most 
mature woodlands in each area, selected from aeria1:'. photo-
graphs and flyovers, were chosen as sampling locations. 
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The overstory was sampled at each site using a 3BAF metric 
wedge prism. Twenty study plots at each site were randomly 
located about 40 meters apart along a randomly chosen com-
pass line through the area. The total number of individuals 
of each species in each plot was recorded (Dilworth and 
Bell 1976). From these data, the basal area (m2/ha), rela-
tive dominance, and relative frequency for each species was 
determined using the following formulas. 
Basal area (m2/ha) = Total stems of a species X 0.15 
Relative dominance 
Relative frequency 
Total individuals of a species 
= - X 100 Total individuals of all species 
Total plots of occurrence of a 
= species x lOO 
Total plots of occurrence of all 
species 
At every other sample plot, a 0.025 hectare plot was loc-
ated. In these plots, the trees were tallied by species 
into decimeter diameter classes. From these data, the 
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density, relative density, and the density by diameter class 
was calculated using the following formulas. 
Density (per hectare) =--= Total stems of a species X 4.0 
Density ( per hectare.-) = 
by diameter class 
Total individuals of a species 
in a diameter class X 4.0 
Total individuals of a species X 100 Relative density= -Total individuals of all species 
The Importance Value (IV) for each tree species was then 
calculated to provide a basis for comparison for the various 
species in the forest areas surveyed. The IV is the sum of 
the relative frequency, relative dominance, and relative 
density (Boggess 1964). 
Results 
Forest distribution was mapped in 14 counties (Fig. 1). 
The large tracts of timber in Gallatin and White counties, 
the two southernmost, were not considered because of their 
close proximity to the Shawnee National Forest and the 
wild turkey populations present. Six areas were selected 
in the other 12 counties as potential release sites based 
on the forest distribution. These concentrations of wood-
land varied in size; size was therefore standardized at 100 
square miles (256 km2). The area in forested land ranged 
from 3063 hectares in the Edwards County area to 7033 in 
the Crawford County site (Table 1). The Crawford County 
site also had the greatest amount of forest edge and the 
Edwards County site contained the least. Three of the 
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remaining four county areas contained between 6400 and 
.6500 hectares of woodland. 
Forest quality was sampled in the field. A total of 
17 samples was taken within the six release sites. The tree 
species at each site were recorded and evaluated (Table 2). 
The oak group consists of white oak (Quercus alba L.), 
black oak (Q. velutina Lam.), red oak (Q. rubra L.), and an 
occasional shingle oak (Q. imbricaria Michx.). The IV 
ranged from 90.0 in Richland County (Sec. 22 T3N RlOE) to 
227.2 in Clay County (Sec. 23 T5N R5E). The oaks collect-
ively had a mean importance value of 154.5. The hickories 
sampled consisted predominately of shagbark hickory (Carya 
ovata (Mill.) K. Koch), with occasional sightings of mock-
ernut hickory {C. tomentosa (Poir.) Nutt.) and bitternut 
hickory(£. cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch). The IV ranged 
from 24.3 in Clay County (Sec. 16 T5N R6E) to 121.7 in 
Edwards County (Sec. 34 T2S RlOE). The hickory group had 
a mean IV of 84.8. All other tree species encountered in 
the samples were grouped into one category. The IV for this 
group ramged from 22.5 to 151.0 with a mean of 60.7. In 
Clark County {Sec. 35 TllN Rl2W), this category was domi-
nated by beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) and sugar maple 
(Acer saccharum Marsh) which contributed to the high IV of 
117.6. In sections 22 and 26 of Richland County (T3N RlOE), 
sugar maple and white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) dominated 
this category. Sugar maple and white ash were found in 
nearl y all samples taken as was American elm (Ulmus ameri-
cana L.). Black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.), dogwood 
(Cornus florida L.), and black walnut (Juglans nigra L . ) 
were frequently encountered understory species . 
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Four characteristics related to potential disturbance 
of turkey populations were measured (Table 1) . An analysis 
of these disturbance factors shows that there is little 
difference in the amount of roads except for those in 
Edwards County with a low of 246 . 8 km. The number of rural 
dwellings averaged 441 with the Crawford County site having 
the highest rural population and Edwards County the lowest . 
The urban population density varied greatly within the six 
areas. The Clay County area was low at 11.83 while both the 
Crawford County and Richland County areas had high urban 
population densities with 7946 and 9928, respectively. 
Table 1 also shows the amount of land owned by the 
state. The area owned by the state in the Clark County area 
encompasses Lincoln Trail State Park and contains 394.5 
hectares of land . The Crawford County area includes the 
Chauncey Marsh Nature Preserve which totals about 144.3 
hectares of land. The Richland County area contains the 
Big Creek Nature Preserve, which is overseen by Olney Cen-
tral College and contains about 16 hectares of land that is 









1. Clark Co. 
2, Cumberland Co. 
3, Crawford Co . 
4 , Clay Co. 
5 . Richland Co . 
6. Edwards Co. 
Figure l, Forest distribution in 
southeastern Illinois and sites 
evaluated for potential turkey 
release (shaded areas) . 
Table 1 • . Characteristics of six 100 square mile areas of eastern Illinois. 
Number of 
COUNTY Forest Amount of x Rural Urban Amount of Roads {km} 
Area (ha) Edge (km) Ponds/Sec. Dwellings Population Surfaced Nonsurfaced Total 
Clark ~6482,l 926.6 jJ 1.5 403 ® 3468 137 . 9 185.5 323.4 
Cumberland ,Z6422. 4 843 , l ~ 2.9 ;['; 473·_€) l 7521~ 276.6 73,4 350.0 
Crawford (!)7033,0 1077 . 2 C!_,' 3.0 589 7946 145.2 203,2 348.4 
Clay 6410,7 988,2 ~ 2.2 444 (j) 1183 i) 179.0 123.4 t)302, 4 
Richland 4922.7 819, 8 0.9 439 @ 9928 132.3 216 , 9 349. 2 
Edwards 3063 , l 570 . 5 3 . 5 298 I 3849 136.3 110,5 246.8 




394 . 5 
144.3* 




Table 2. Basal area, relative values, and diameter 
classes of the woody vegetation in forest 
areas of eastern Illinois. 
SPECIES ,.... RELATIVE VALUES ·IV DENSITY {stems/ha) 
"' ~ ns~ Rel. Rel. · Rel. Total No./Diam. (dm} Cll QIN 
"' ~ E: Freq. Den. Dom. 1-2 2-3 3-4 4+ 
Ill "' ...... 
CLARK COUNTY 
(Sec 10 TlON Rl2W) 
Quercus ~· 13.7 55.5 27.9 65.0 148.4 124 28 24 52 20 
Carya ~- 4.2 19.1 52.3 19.9 91.3 232 184 44 4 
Others 3.2 25.4 19.8 15.1 60.3 88 52 28 8 
Totals 21.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 444 264 96 60 24 
(Sec 35 T11N Rl2W) 
Quercus fil2Q• 11.5 52.2 32.8 58.0 143.0 84 20 16 20 28 
~ §QQ• 1. 8 11.6 18.7 9.1 39.4 48 20 12 16 
Others 6.5 36.2 48.5 32.9 117.6 124 52 40 4 28 
Totals 19.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 256 92 68 40 56 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
{Sec 13 T9N R7E) 
Quercus §.2.E• 17.6 61.3 55.3 80.8 197.4 188 20 72 88 8 
Carya §.2.E• 3.3 27.3 37.6 15.1 80.0 148 116 20 12 
Others .9 11.4 7.1 4.1 22.6 24 12 8 4 
Totals 21.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 360 148 100 100 12 
(Sec 29 TlON R8E) 
Quercus §.2.E• 11.9 54.4 50.5 57.8 162.7 204 72 64 52 16 
Carya §.2.E• 7.5 33.3 35.6 36.4 105.3 144 44 44 44 12 
Others 1.2 12.3 13.9 5.8 32.0 56 44 12 
Totals 20.6 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 404 160 120 96 28 
(Sec 26 TlON R8E) 
guercus §.2.E· 13.0 52.0 49. 2 57.8 162.7 120 8 28 80 4 
Carya §.Q£. 6.8 30.0 32.8 31.2 94.0 80 12 16 52 
Others 2.0 18.0 18.0 9.2 45.2 44 36 8 
Totals 21.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 244 56 44 140 4 
CRAWFORD COUNTY 
(Sec 9 T6N Rl2W) 
Quercus §.Q£• 13.0 51.7 47.5 57.0 156.2 188 48 36 76 ·28 
Carya §.2.E· 8.0 33.3 41.4 35.0 109 .7 164 96 44 24 
Others 1.8 15.0 11.l 8.0 34.l 44 36 8 
Totals 22.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 396 180 88 100 28 
(Sec 9 T6N Rl2W) 
Quercus rn: 13.6 55.1 36.6 58.5 150.2 176 32 20 104 20 
Carya fil2Q• 6.0 23.9 37.6 25.9 87.4 180 140 24 16 
Others 3.6 21.0 25.8 15.6 62.4 124 92 20 12 
Totals 23.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 480 264 64 132 20 
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Table 2 continued 
SPECIES RS . RELATIVE VALUES IV DENSITY {stems/ha} 
~RS~ Rel. Rel. Rel. Total No./Diam. {dm) ti) QIN 
m ~ e F~eq. Den. Dom. 1-2 2-3 3-4 4+ Ill RS-
.. 
(Sec 23 T6N R12W) 
· Quercus §Im.. 12.5 45.7 38.6 57.2 141.5 148 4 48 76 20 
Carya §Im.• 6.6 30.5 30.2 30.1 90.8 116 80 24 12 
Others 2.8 23.8 31.2 12.7 67.7 120 100 20 
Totals 21.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 384 184 92 88 20 
CIAY COUNTY 
(Sec 23 T5N R5E) 
Quercus §Im.· 24.6 78.0 60.0 89.2 227.2 240 64 52 84 40 
Carya §Im.· 1.8 10.0 33.0 6.5 49.5 132 120 8 4 
Others 1.2 12 . 0 7.0 4.3 23.3 28 24 4 
Totals 27.6 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 400 208 64 88 40 
(Sec 16 T5N R6E) 
Quercus §12£• 22.3 55.5 66.6 74.8 196 . 9 352 172 104 64 8 
Carya ~· 1.4 9.7 9.9 4.7 24.3 52 40 8 4 4 
Others 6.1 34 . 8 23.5 20.5 78.8 1 24 72 48 4 
Totals 29.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 300 . 0 528 284 160 72 12 
(Sec 30 T5N R6E) 
Quercus ~- 13.1 48.5 23.4 56.3 128.2 92 8 24 40 20 
Carya §Im.• 7.7 27.4 56 , 2 33.2 116.8 220 144 48 24 4 
Others 2.4 24,1 20.4 10.5 55.0 80 68 8 4 
Totals 23 . 2 100.0 100.0 10;..>.0 300.0 392 220 80 68 24 
RICHLAND COUNTY 
(Sec 22 T3N RlOE) 
Quercus §Im.• 8,9 40,1 14 . 9 35 . 0 90.0 64 12 20 16 16 
Carya §..02_, 5.6 18.5 18·.5 22.0 59.0 80 24 20 28 8 
Others 10.9 41.4 66.6 43 . 0 151.0 288 208 48 20 12 
Totals 15.4 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 432 -244 88 64 36 
(Sec 13 T2N RlOE) 
Quercus rn- 23.3 69.5 56.6 79.9 206.0 · 288 68 172 44 4 
Carya rn, 4,8 22 . 0 33.1 16.4 71.5 168 136 32 
Others 1.1 8.5 10.3 3.7 22.5 52 28 20 4 
Totals 29.2 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 508 232 224 48 4 
(Sec ·26 T3N RlOE) 
Quercus rn- 10.0 41.6 30.6 40.7 112.9 120 4 20 68 28 
Carya rn, 7.5 24.3 30.6 30.5 85.4 120 28 44 48 
Others 7.1 34,1 38.8 28.8 101. 7 152 80 60 8 4 
Totals 24.6 100.0 100.0 100.0 300.0 392 112 124 124 32 
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Table 2 continued 
SPECIES 
-
RELATIVE VALUES IV DENSITY {stems/ha) 
,u 
';;1 ,u~ Rel. Rel. Rel . Total No . /l)iam. (dm) 
0) QJN Freq. Den . Dom. 1-2 2-3 3-4 4+ ,u ~ e 
Ill ,u ...... 
EDWARDS COUNTY 
(Sec 4 T2S RlOE) 
Quercus ~· 16 . 0 49.9 38.1 64.3 152.3 128 12 16 44 56 
Carya ~ · 7 . 7 39.6 45.1 30.9 115.6 152 112 20 16 4 
Others 1.2 10.5 16 . 8 4.8 32.1 56 44 12 
Totals 24 . 9 100.0 100.0 100.0 30Q.O 336 168 48 60 60 
(Sec 34 T2S RlOE) 
Quercus ~ · 13.0 46 .1 38.0 56.2 140.3 120 24 36 56 4 
Carya .§.Im• 8.3 35.2 50.6 35.9 121. 7 160 72 80 8 
Others 1.8 18 . 7 11.4 7.9 38.0 36 32 4 
Totals 23.1 100 . 0 100.0 100 . 0 300.0 316 128 120 64 4 
(Sec 1 T3S RlOE) 
Quercus ~· 9.5 38 . 5 30 .4 43 . 1 112.0 96 12 32 48 4 
Carya ~ - 7.1 27 .7 40 .4 32.3 100.4 128 40 48 40 
Others 5.4 33 . 8 29.2 24.6 87.6 . 92 60 24 8 
Totals 22.0 100.0 100 . 0 100.0 300.0 316 112 104 96 4 
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Discussion 
Forested areas are found from Edgar County south along 
the eastern edge of Illinois to the extensive forests of 
White and Gallatin counties. The woodlands are largely 
restricted to terrain unsuitable for cultivation along the 
major waterways traversing the region. Six sites in this 
14-county area show concentrations of woodland (Fig. 1) and 
were evaluated with respect to factors that might influence 
the success of turkey releases . .'.Dlese areas may serve as 
nuclei for expansion of the turkey populations in the wood-
lands along the drainage system of the Wabash River. 
Literature on the wild turkey agrees that the bird 
requires some forested land. The type of the forest and the 
amount of forest required however is not agreed upon. This 
forest quality evaluation indicates that each of the six 
areas includes some high quality, mast producing, mature 
woodland. These forests are not large tracts, rather, they 
are well intersperse·d with agricultural lands. All wooded 
areas sampled had relatively open understory and the tree 
species were essentially the same. Amount of edge becomes 
increasingly important because turkeys prefer edge situ- . 
ations for feeding if there is suitable forest habitat at 
hand (Lindzey 1967). Available water should not be a major 
problem in this area even in periods of ·extreme drought, 
because farm ponds are abundant and the Wabash, Embarass, 
and Big Muddy rivers have many ·tributaries. Food species 
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utilized by the wild turkey were present in each of the 
samples, and mast producers such as oak and hickory were 
dominant trees. Many of the understory species present in 
these areas are also utilized by turkeys for food in the 
form of fruits of the dogwood and black cherry (Fleenor 
1974, Price 1980). The close proximity of these wooded 
tracts to agricultural fields and pastures would permit the 
use of these crops as food when mast and woodland fruits 
are in short supply. These edge situations also increase 
the amount of feeding habitat where grasses, weeds, and 
insects can be obtained. 
All six potential release sites contain suitable 
habitat for turkeys. ~ ~ese areas could support wild turkey 
populations with the cooperation of area residents and 
private landowners. , All six areas are similar with respect 
-> 
to the amount of roads and number of rural dwellings except 
for Edwards County, which has notably fewer. However, the 
area of forest is also less in Edwards County (Table 1). 
Population densities and the amount of forest varies con-
siderably, but on the basis of these criteria, Clark, Craw-
ford, and Clay counties exhibit the greatest potential for 
reestablishment success. Crawford County has a larger human 
population which may be detrimental to the success of intro-
duced turkey populations. The presence of a substantial 
area of state owned land in Clark County may provide control 
for populations of wild turkeys. Therefore, it is suggested 
16 
that Clark County would be the best site for turkey release 
with Clay and ·Crawford counties as secondary sites. 
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Literature Review 
The original range of the eastern wild turkey 
(Meleagris gallopavo silvestris) extended along the eastern 
coast of the United States and the Gulf of Mexico, through 
the central states as far west as Arizona, and northward as 
far as the southern Great Lakes and into southern Ontario 
(Aldrich 1967). The turkey was found in the hardwood and 
pine-hardwood forests of the eastern half of the United 
States and in wooded stream bottoms extending into the 
eastern Great Plains (Little 1976). The decline in wild 
turkey populations in Illinois, as well as other states, was 
due to destruction of suitable timberland habitat through 
such land use practices as clearing for agriculture, lumb-
ering operations, mining, and overgrazing. Excessive hunt-
ing pressures over an extended period of time also contri-
buted to the reduction in population numbers (Johnson 1959, 
Lewis 1959, Loomis 1978). By 1920, only 28 states had any 
native wild turkey flocks remaining, all greatly reduced in 
numbers, and by 1949, the wild turkey inhabited only twelve 
percent of its original range, concentrated in the south-
eastern United States (Little 1976)-. 
Certain requirements must be met in order to restore 
the wild turkey to potential habitats throughout the United 
States. Donohoe and McKibben (1973) listed the requirements 
that should be met in order to successfully introduce tur-
keys to Ohio. One of these requirements was that the birds 
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used for release should be of good quality. The reestab-
lishment of the wild turkey to many states, including Ill-
inois, began with the release of pen-raised birds due to the 
lack of any effective and efficient means to obtain wild 
stock (J.B. Lewis 1967). Most of the release stock was the 
result of crosses between domestic hens and wild gobblers. 
In most states these releases proved to be very costly fail-
ures (Calhoun 1966, Hendricks 1969, Donohoe and McKibben 
1970, Dickneite 1973, Dreis et al. 1973, Ignastoski 1973, 
Mosby 1973, Wunz 1973). The release of more than 15000 
pen-raised turkeys over a span of thirty years in Missouri, 
for example, added almost nothing to the statewide popu-
lation of wild turkeys (Dickneite 1973). The failure of the 
pen-raised turkey as successful release stock was attributed 
to too much domesticity, low reproductive and survival .. 
rates, the birds were easy prey for poachers, and the birds 
were susceptible to blackhead disease (Donohoe and McKibben 
1973). There was also evidence of harm to native flocks 
through disease transmission and hybridization that may 
have weakened the wild birds' survival abilities (Dickneite 
1973, Wunz 1973). As a result of these failures, the use of 
game farm birds as release stock was replaced by the release 
of live-trapped wild stock. Perfection of the cannon net 
technique for the trapping of wild turkeys probably was the 
major factor enabling the use of wild birds in what has 
proven to be successful restoration programs (Mosby 1973). 
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Lindzey {1967) states that "the use of wild trapped stock 
for planting on both the formerly occupied range and in new 
ranges throughout the country was the single most important 
management technique to restore wild turkeys to much of the 
United States." 
Equally important in the reestablishment of the wild 
turkey ~s the quality of the habitat into which the birds 
are released. Donohoe and McKibben {1973) felt that large 
tracts of relatively undisturbed forest land and the con-
tinued availability of wild land were needed in order for 
a successful introduction of wild turkey. In general, suit-
able habitat is one which provides food, cover, water, and 
has a temperate winter (Schorger 1966). Good turkey habitat 
was described by Holbrook {1975) as containing mature stands 
of mixed hardwoods, groups of conifers, relatively open 
understory, scattered clearings, and well distributed water. 
Shaw (1959) stated that the primary ingredient for wild 
turkey habitat was a great deal of timberland without much 
human interference. Wheeler (1948) felt that optimum range 
for wild turkeys would be well watered, and contain timber 
of various types of which 50 percent is hardwood, one-half 
of which is oak. The forest should be broken with scattered 
clearings that produce a luxuriant growth of native grasses, 
legumes, and plants with succulent fruits. In Pennsylvania, 
the habitat composition should be from 60 to 80 percent in 
oak forest, 10 to 15 percent ·in coniferous growth, and the 
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remaining habitat in small, scattered grassy openings 
(Kozicky and Metz 1948). Most authors agree with these 
general habitat needs and believe that oak (Quercus ~.) 
is the single most important plant group (Mosby and Handley 
1943, Kozicky and Metz 1948, Wheeler 1948, Schorger 1966, 
Bailey and Rinell 1968, Holbrook 1973, Ignastoski 1973). 
However, in Louisiana, it was found that oaks are not a 
prerequisite for high turkey populations as there were high 
populations found in forests of floodplain hardwoods that 
had a scarcity of oaks (Dickson et al. 1978). 
The importance of clearings has been documented by 
several workers. Dickson et al. (1978) found that the study 
areas in Louisiana with larger portions of the area in 
clearings usually had higher turkey populations. In 
Virginia, clearings in a wildlife area played an important 
role in a tenfold increase of wild turkeys within a span of 
five years (Martin and McGinnes 1975). J . C. Lewis (1967) 
reported that clearings were extremely important to wild 
turkeys in Missouri since the birds he observed were seldom 
found far from an opening. These clearings provide nesting 
and brood ranges as well as producing grasses, forbs and 
insects for summer foods (Wheeler 1948, HolQrook 1975, 
Speake et al. 1975). In a study undertaken in southern 
Illinois, Price (1980) reported that edge is increased by 
the interspersion of agricultural fields and forests, which 
allows potential food plants to invade the mature forested 
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areas. In the southeastern United States, it was reported 
that turkeys are strongly attracted to permanent pastures 
during the spring and summer months (Speake et al. 1969). 
Turkeys will tolerate a wide range of habitat conditions 
and land use patterns, but the majority will select seasonal 
ranges having a diversity of habitat types (Speake et al. 
1975, Dickson et al. 1978). The wild turkey needs mature 
timber for winter range and new regenerations of plant types 
for nest-building and brood ranges (Holbrook 1975). Barwick 
and Speake (1973) noted that food supply can be an important 
factor in the shift from open fields and pastures of the 
summer and fall ranges to the forested areas of the winter 
range. Available food supply ·may also govern the amount of 
movement undertaken by the wild turkey on a daily basis. 
Mosby and Handley (1943) found that in Virginia, the cruis-
ing radius was two miles, and longer in more mountainous 
areas. Ellis and Lewis (1967) reported that turkeys occas-
ionally move great distances, but average movements are not 
greater than two to three miles. Gobblers generally have a 
larger home range than hens, with the hens utilizing the 
grazed pastures and edges to a greater degree (Barwick and 
Speake 1973, Hillestad 1973). Calhoun (1966) noted that 
released birds seem to move only as far as necessary in 
order to obtain adequate food and water. 
The wild turkey is an opportunistic, omnivorous feeder 
with plants making up approximately 90 percent ot' its diet 
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(Korschgen 1973). Acorns are taken in the greatest amounts 
when available, however mast producers other than oak some-
times substitute as winter food of primary importance when 
acorns are in short supply (Mosby and Handley 1943, Korschgen 
1967, Holbrook 1975, Dickson et al. 1978). In late summer 
and early fall, the turkey diet consists mainly of grass and 
weed seeds, while insects and green plants are an important 
part of the spring and summer diets (Holbrook 1975). Feed-
ing upon new growth of grasses and sedges in spring was most 
extensive when mast and woodland fruits were in short supply 
(Korschgen 1967). Schorger (1966) stated that mast is con-
sumed in the largest quantity when procurable, but some 
succulent plant material is essential. Loomis (1978) noted 
that agricultural crops are being utilized more by the wild 
turkey as they inhabit areas of less dense forest and more 
extensive farmlands, but that native foods are not necess-
arily neglected where corn and oats are available. 
Well distributed water is another important part of the 
wild turkeys• habitat. Korschgen (1967) states water is 
essential to good turkey habitat and that free standing 
water is necessary during summer and that snow adequately 
serves as a source of water during the winter. Bailey and 
Rinell (1967) state that water, even though it is a daily 
requirement, is not a limiting factor in West Virginia 
except in periods of extreme drought. 
·The wild turkey has a low tolerance to man and his 
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activities (Everett et al. 1978). Lay (1959) felt that for 
good turkey production, disturbances from human populations 
and grazing should be kept at a minimum. Land use practices 
possibly disturbing turkey populations are lumber operations, 
farming and recreation as these practices may limit the 
quality of the habitat . Livestock grazing was once thought 
to be extremely harmful to turkey range (Dalke et al. 1946) 
but is now thought to be somewhat beneficial to turkey 
populations as it, like controlled burning, keeps the forest 
open, allowing for new growth of grasses and increased 
production of insect life (Speake et al. 1975) . Wheeler 
(1948) and Stoddard (1963) both believed that persistent 
human disturbances would result in the possible abandonment 
of an area by the turkey. Present day populations seem 
to exhibit a greater tolerance to human activities, such as 
that occurring in normal farming operations, when not 
accompanied by indiscriminate hunting pressures (Speake et 
al. 1969, Dickson et al . 1978). 
The amount of land believed necessary for successful 
wild turkey introductions varies greatly. Missouri uses 
areas no less than 15000 acres for a turkey release (Dick-
neite 1973} . The different states have set different 
requirements as low as 3000 acres in New York and as high as 
50000 acres in Virginia for the size of a management area 
(Cook 1945, Mosby and Handley 1943, Kozicky and Metz 1948, 
Mason 1958, Schorger 1966). Mosby (1967) suggested that 
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large acreages are not readily available to the small land-
owners, so a minimum range size was determined from data on 
wild turkey movements. In southwestern Alabama, an area to 
be managed for wild turkey should contain at least 600 acres, 
with a long axis of 1 . 5 miles and a short axis of about 1 . 0 
miles . In more recent years, the turkey has proven to be 
more adaptable than was previously thought, and has even 
been introduced into areas beyond its original distribution 
(Mosby 1975). It was originally believed that the ohly wild 
turkey range was mature open forest, but now birds are found 
in areas of virgin timber, late sapling stages, and woodlots 
(Lindzey 1967). Bailey and Rinell (1968) reported that in 
parts of southwestern New York, the turkey occurs in areas 
where few woodlots exceed 250 acres . Calhoun (1966) reported 
that several southern and eastern states have proven that 
areas of 1000 acres and less can contain good turkey popu-
lations if they are protected . Protection from poaching is 
an essential part of turkey management on areas of less than 
10000 acres (Lindzey 1967). 
History of the Wild Turkey in Illinois 
The wild turkey once ranged over all forested parts of 
Illinois (Ridgeway 1895) and was subject to the same habitat 
losses and overkill that occurred over the other parts of 
its range. The wild turkey became extinct in Illinois in 
1903, when the last turkey was shot in the southern part of 
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the state (Felger 1909, Loomis 1978) . With the establishment 
of the Shawnee National Forest in southern Illinois in the 
1930's and restoration of forests throughout the state, 
turkey habitat was once again present in southern Illinois 
(Calhoun and Garver 1974). Restocking was first attempted 
in 1935 when the U.S. Forest Service released several pen-
reared turkeys in Jackson County . No further releases were 
attempted for nearly two decades when several thousand pen-
raised birds were released in 1954 and 1955 by the Illinois 
Department of Conservation in Jackson, Union and Pope 
counties. These releases were considered failures (Calhoun 
1966, Hendricks 1969). Between 1958 and 1967, 118 wild 
birds trapped in West Virginia, Mississippi, and Arkansas 
were released in Pope , Al exander, Jackson and Union counties 
(Hendricks 1969) . Birds from these nuclei expanded to pro-
vide a population that has been hunted since 1970 and has 
provided birds for release in other southern Illinois 
counties and in counties on the western side of the state. 
The reestablishment of the wild turkey in midwestern states 
has been successful in areas with less forest cover as in 
western Illinois. Also, some areas of northern and central 
Illinois contain the conditions necessary for supporting 
wild turkey populations (Calhoun 1966, Loomis 1978) . 
/ 
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